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Oral History Transcriptions, 1981-1989 (bulk: 1987-1988)
MSA 199 & 200
Introduction
This transcription is one of approximately 42 transcriptions of interviews with
individuals conducted primarily in 1987 and 1988 in preparation for a radio program
sponsored by the Vermont Historical Society entitled “Green Mountain Chronicles.”
Scope and Content
The transcriptions in this collection represent interviews of approximately 42
individuals conducted primarily in 1987 and 1988 by Mark Greenberg, Mary Kasamatsu,
Eleanor Ott, and Tom Davis in preparation for a radio series entitled “Green Mountain
Chronicles.” The series of 52 five-minute programs was broadcast by commercial and
public radio stations throughout the state in late 1988 and early 1989. The earliest
interview in the collection was conducted in 1981; the latest was in 1989.
The interviewers spoke with well known Vermonters such as Governors Philip
Hoff, Deane Davis, and Madeleine Kunin; lesser known personalities such as Catherine
Robbins Clifford, one of the first women to hike the entire length of the Long Trail; and
historians such as Weston Cate. The following inventory of the collection highlights the
major theme(s) of each interview. The following list of program tapes gives the title of
each radio program.
The goal of the radio series was to tell the history of Vermont in the twentieth
century using archival sound recordings and recent interviews. The project was
undertaken by the VHS in celebration of its 150th anniversary in 1988 and was funded by
a $14,000 grant from the Vermont Council on the Humanities and Public Issues with
additional support from New England Telephone Company.
MSA 199, Folder 0 contains background information on the project. The VHS
website at www.vermonthistory.org/gmchronicles contains a list of the Green Mountain
Chronicles radio broadcasts and audio files of those broadcasts.

Anna Fen on
June 2, 1987

Mary Kasamc' tsu
Interviewer

~K

I ~m with Mrs. Anna Fenton in Middletown Springs on thp
2nd of June, 1987. Let's tEll a little background about
you first and grt that down. Can you tell me where and
when you were born?

AF

Right here in this hous0 in 1906 in Middletown Springs.

MK

50

AF

That's right.

MK

How many brothers and sisters do you havp?

AF

Not, well I had a
alone.

MK

So you, did you know that you W0.re going to continue in
farming?

AF

One never knows.

MK

Did you want to whpn you grp.w up or what did you want to
do?

AF

Oh yes, I wanted 4H work. I went on to Ke~np., New
Hampshire and studied Home Economics for 4H work.

MK

Tell me how you got started with 4H?

AF

In 1919 thern was a club organized, w~ first were in boys'
and gir~s' club before it was 4H. ~y husband and I both
werp doing garden work becaus0 it was World War II .• And
then it came on 1919 was a county agent and she came down
for a couple meetings and Id -NOt Canning Club was
organiz~d and nampd.
But it was sort of dropped until May
of 1920 when D. E. Bergstrom camp into the county and from
then on we were working with him.

MK

Now you said the boys' and

AF

That's right.

MK

Was this the Camp V'di 1 -

AF

No.

MK

No?

AF

That's before all this was taken, it was the very first.
If you get hold of one of these books. It's 4H all
through.

your family was

3

farm f3reily?

sist~r

but she died at 18 and I've been

girls'~lubs?

?
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It was called 4H, not 4H, "Boys and Girls Club".
4nd I
found, I can't think what year they changed it to 4A.
It
was before 1919.
MK

Now wer ,~, you ] 150 a t Camp Vall?

AF

I

MK

Tell me about that?

AF

We had to demonstrate at our local level and th~n had to
go to our Stat~ to demonstrate and had to win in order to
go Camp Vail and that was in 1923 we were down there in
Camp Va)}. We were demonstrating making breads.

MK

So this was as a reward?

AF

We were there a week.

MK

But you were not there during the war years?

AP

No, no no.

MK

I see. Now what, I didn't realize that Camp Vai~
continued beyond as a, did it continue as a farm training
progCim beyond WOrlcJ. ~

AF

It did for there.

MK

Okay.

AP

Because I just found what year it stopp0d.

MK

Okay, go ahead, that's fine.
con t i nued?

AF

Ye s.

MK

As a organized training program for •..

AF

Then the young people went for demonstration down ther~
and they were like that. The same as they are doing now
each fall from the different counties, so many can go with
their dp.monstrations.

MK

Okay,

AF

Uh huh.

was at Camp Val

ge~

How did that corne about?

Uh huh.

I can look it up and tell you.

So after World War I then it

I didn't realize that it continued.
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MK

I see. Now l~t's shift back now ~o your beginnings in 4H.
How old were you when you started in with the Boys and
Girls Clubs?

AF

I

MK

How old were you when you started in the Boys and Girls
Club? Were they separate, a boys and a girls'club?

AF

Yes separate. They were separate. Well you see that was
in 1920 that would be 1906. 1906 to 1920 would be •..

MK

14

AF

About that. Uh huh. We canned, our first four years was
in canning because that's when it was coming canning for
the gardens that boys and girls were putting out. Our
first quota was 25 quarts and then the np.xt year it was 50
quarts. The thir1 year it was 100 quarts and the fourth
year we had to do 200 quarts to finish our years work.
And after that we branched out into sewing and foods.

MK

Now what kinds of projects werp thp boys working on?

AF

Potato growing, livpstock and I
work like working with tools.

MK

Now as you say canning as a process, home canning process
was just coming into being?

AF

Yes, it was about the first.

MK

So was thp. idea that this would be a way of teaching?

AF

You see during the war everything was so hig~ and they
wanted thp. food to go through into all the yea~ and that
brought the canning in beforp. the public.

don't understand.

think they did some handy

I was just wondpring how, how the 4R, the idea of 4H was
presented to the public when it was new? Do you remember?
W~5 there a recruitment effort to g t kids to join?
~0

AF

We had a home clem group and at that tim~Was called Farm
Bureau Group and thn moth0rs wanted th~ir daughters and
sons to be getting into a club to be doing things. And
the agent came down, as I say sh~ was here only just, oh
only just a few months. She'd finished out her retiring
and then Mr. Bergstrom came in in May of that 1920.

MK

The reason I was asking wa~4H was well established by the
time I was old enough to be able to join. For m~ it was
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partly a social club as well as a chance to learn to do
some things I n~eded to know how to do. Other kids in my
community joined 50 I joined.
AF

MK

Uh huh. We had a vl~ry outgoing club too. We didn't hav0
time for many plays, playing around b~cause we were always
working. It took a while to sew, can and cook,and that
was my big interest.
How did you decide that you want~d to go beyond being a 4H
and eventually become a 4H lp.ader?

memb~r

AF

I was 50 interested in horne economics and I knew it had to
be that type of schooling in order to become a country
agent. And I wanted to be a 4H county agent and I got it
th[ou~h home economics.
And when I went to Keen p , New
Hampshire that was my whole interest was to be one~but all
I did was on a local level b0cause my folks weren't too
well, and I worked two summers with Mr. Bergstrom in th
county doing extension work with the 4H people.

~K

So he was the Rutland agent.

AF

Uh huh.

MK

And you were the

AF

I was the assistant and I was callp.d into Burlington to
work ~specially with the girls to bring up the st~ndard of
sewing. Now it h~s gon0 way down.

MK

Why is that do you suppose?

AF

Becaus~

MK

I know the program did change through

AF

Oh, it has changed.

MK

Tell me how it changed some?

AF

Oh there's awful changes. It's more for a good time and
get things done quickly. If it isn't just perf~ct, it's
alright. But I think it's going back a little bit to that)
from what I observed at some meetings.
I have been on
some judging groups/and I really think that maybe the~YL
being more careful in training the youngsters to do morp
as thpy should.

~gent

for .••

we had to do so many more things and had to be
just so. Now they don't have to. It kind of, I don't
like it so well.
th~

years.

Oh ...
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MK

Why do you think the changes
place?

AF

5p0~d.
Get things done quickly. As long as it looks good
on the outside, it's alright. Now I know they are looking
for better quality.

MK

Do you think, I'm interp-sted in that because one thing
that I was reading that surprised me was that it was
something like one out four 4R members today comes from a
town with a popul~tion 1 in 10,000.

AF

~Je

11) I know tha t i t : > mor e town ther e because it I S not the
rural group now. See we've only got a few farmers now and
w~ have no dairy group now in town.
WP. used to have 30
boys and girls in our club. We had the boys. My husband
and I had the boys for quite awhile. There was 30 of them
in there. Now wr..~ haven't enough for a dairy meeting.
We've got more horses now. That's coming in. They've
just had a horsP. clinic just last weekend. See my
daughter-in-law is a county agent~as you know.
I asked,
shp was in here the oth~r night and I says do you know of
this person.
I says 1 knew you were thp- one.

MK

She volunteered 'j0" then:
you? 6kay.

AF

I knew she was the onc.

MK

I see.
I'm interested in looking at some of the changes
in 4H 3S they reflect changes in the farm economy in the
communities too.
~s you say you don't have farm, dairy
farms, in the area anymore.

AF

No, I can't think where they would be, three or, dairy
group that could get together in town now. The children
are 4H age.
I can't think. NO.

MK

Now when you and your husband were doing the dairy group
you were both the agents for that group or they ...

AF

We worked with the, uh huh.

MR

How long were you a volunteer for the dairy group then.

AP

Well, we started in working when Page was 9 years old ~nd
in 4H. c.~d- I-Io...-±o!) had to leave town and teach over in
Poultney and he couldn't carryon the club work so he
asked Paul to do it. And Page was just str.lrting 4H work.
So we ~ot the boys together and kept on. Then our
grandsons went on with it. We've just been right along.

cam~

about in the first

Is that how we found out about
I knew it.
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Our daughter-in-law and husband have been working, this is
a 4H family right str~ight through.
MK

How many children do you have?

AF

We have one son. H0 has thre~ sons. So it's, and they've
all been through to Washington and Chicago. So I think
you can call us a 4H f3mily.

MK

I think so.
If you wer~ to describp now for sompone who,
oh,say 2 kid growing up in Montpplier whos not going to
have any int~rest probably in, probably wouldn't see the
need for 4H for themselves. (I dontt know wh~ther it is
available to kids growing up in Montpelier nowJ ~ut what
would you say that 4H offers to young people?

~F

It helps th m to understand lifo and working with their
that is one of the best places that they
work together. ~nd sometimes the 4H can even te~ch the
p~rents some things which is not too difficult in some
lines. And just bring in, it isn't all just work but you
have a chance to travel.
If you put your time and energy
into it and thpre's is working with other people and it's
getting along with people which I think is one of the b~st
of 4H.
parents~because

axe

MK

In terms of the way th0 projects hav0. changed,
group projpcts that clubs do now?

AF

What do you mean?

MK

Well.! don't know. 1 1 m just trying to guess. When I went
through 4H, it was primarily sewing and cookin~ and since
then I've heard about other groups that have formed like
babysitting co-ops and things like that.

AF

Oh sure, sure.

MK

Where the kids

AF

Oh there's the dog clinic, th~ horse clinic, th~
babysitting group, handicraft, sheep projects, rabbit
groups, you speak of it, you can have a, start a club. We
are going to start one in knitting here in this group
which we have not had one in the county. Whatever you can
get a group together and interested, you can start in and
work out your own projects and records.

MK

You mean keeping records of .••

ar~

actually working togeth0.r c.....a

ther~

vJQ.,.·· _ .
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AF

It is very important for records because that trains you
for life dS you get older.

~K

Let's talk about that a little bit more.
records do kids keep?

AF

They have to keep track of everything they have don~ in
their project and others concerning to the project. Also
they have to keep track of their school projects. They
can tell they've got two schools, this and that, an~ the
church, it brings the church in and it t~aches them to
write down each meEting, each night that they'v p donp.
something special, so at the p.nd of the year these records
go in they ar€ checked and so that they get a mark on them
and the top records give a chance to get to Chicago trips
after thre years.

MK

What distinguishes the outstanding records?

AF

Quality. It's th~ way it is put into shape, the
handwriting, the spelling of course and the years that's
in it, telling it year by year. This is getting ready for
Chicago records. And it keeps them, kepping them up in
date which is good for training.

MK

I can certainly se~ how for the agricultural production,
that's an awfully important thing for the kids to know.

AF

Uh huh.

MK

Do you find any resistance on the part of the young wom0n
in the club who are doing things other than crop and
livestock projects? Do they ever say well I don't see why
I have to keep track of this and that?

AF

Oh they always try to slip through if they can. Well it's
up to the leaders to see that they don't. After they've
been in a couple of years, three years, and they see some
advantage, you have little trouble, very little. Because
now t~ey are looking for a chdnce to a trip.

MK

Do they go to local fairs or field days?

AF

Oh y~s.
Last Sunday was a horse clinic. That was for the
horses. They had just had their dairy judging group where
they, I read in the paper today the ones that was going
for Eastern States this fall. They will be training this
summer. ~nd we have had a group go to Wisconsin, right
straight through therp. One of our, the last grandson
went.

What kinds of
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MK

Let's talk a littl~ bit about the demonstrations. Sincp
this is for radio and for ~udience, some may have been 4H
members, others may not know anything about 4H, what is a
demonstr1tion? Whatls behind that idea?

AF

A demonstration is wh~r~by you are putting the material
out and doing it before the public and so that they can
see the easiest way to do them and correct way of handling
measurings and things like that if itls foods. Also it is
bringing in of food, the nutrition valu~ of your
demonstr~tion bp.causc they have to tpll what nutrition is
i~ the foods and what's good for us.
Then th@y also not
only demonstrations, they have public speaking. And that,
they hav~ to talk ov~r the mi~ at the fair and when you
first start in they donlt want to do it. Before the fair
is over they are clamorin~'~os going to talk about
what's coming next~P Then all their demonstration and
public speaking and that's all done ovpr the mi~ at the
fai r.

MK

Do they do demonstrations in th@ regular club meetings as
well?

AF

Yes, evpryone is suppose to do a demonstration. And that
is they have to t~ll wh~t th~y ar~ doing. That gets them
on their fe0t and talking.

MK

For many kids~is that
something like that?

AF

Beg your pardon.

MK

I said} for many
time?

AF

Oh sure, about the first time ~nd the next year you can
see such a growth in them. It's fun.

MK

You must have gained ~ tremendous amount, being involvn.d
with it for as many years as you have?

AF

I love it. I like youngsters. And I never had any
trouble with th0m disciplining them eith0r because I
wouldn't allow .clny fooling) not unless it was for fooling.

MK

What would you say you gained by th0 whole experience?

AF

What?

th~

first time they've ever

done

of the 4H members, is that the first
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MK

What did you gain through the 4H

AF

Working with other people and seeing their point of view.
Maybe I didn1t always think it's just right, but I had a
chance to se~ what they thought. And I think anyone is
much b0tter to be able to do that.

MK

Where do you se0 4H going now?

AF

Where is it?

MK

Uh huh.

AF

wellJ itls larger in this county than it has been for quite
a little while. There's more members. There is one club
that we hav~ that's got 30 members in it.

MK

What kind of club is that?

AF

I'm not sure whether it's horse or not, but it might be.
That I couldn't tell you. But I know that my daughtcr-in
laws daughter said that there was 30 in that group.
I
kind of check on her once in awhile.

MK

When did you actually retire?

AF

Haven1t, haven't, don't know enough to.
able to talk 4H.

MK

I

AF

Oh well, what I mean, I'm willing to direct and let them
go ahead and meet with the girls. I can direct them. And
I may do some directing with the boys too.
We are
working, because I know what thpir work is supposed to be.
So, I Jike 4H.

MK

Had you ever worked as a county agent?
worked as th0 assistant to?

AF

That's all.

MK

Did you work in Rutland during that time?

AF

Rutland County, all

MK

Travelling allover?

AF

Uh huh.

experienc~?

Or have you retired?
As long as I'm

thought you hadn't ~nd then you said you
for someon0. else that ...

ov~r

the county.

wer~

looking

'ctually you
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MK

Do you have any interesting stories to share from that?

AF

Well that's quite a little while ago.

MK

When would that have been?

AF

That was back in, h,t's see, 130, '31, 132, somewhere in
there. We used to go to camps. I know the big highlight
is the watermelon fp.ast at the camps. I le~rned ~. le~e ~ 10+ ~
th other counti~s
I wouldn't have known othp.rwisc.

MK

Sure.

AF

Well, we went by the word of mouth

MK

I wondered because lid been talking with a woman who
described a green book. This would have been earlier.
guess she was saying in early, probably early 1920.

How were the road maps thpn?
0...

goool

c:1.¥c....:.
I

AF

They used to have a blue book too.

MK

Oh, I thought she said they were nothing like maps.
know you'd drive down ••.

AF

The

MK

first big tree next to the stone wall and th~n you make a
right turn h~re, then you go so f~r until you come to th
whit0 hou6r> ...

AF

wel~

MK

Oh.

AF

Minp, I mostly travelled was from our county agent
bringing it and directing m~. T knew some of the places
and then inquiring.

MK

Sure.

Well thank you very

AF

Well.

It would be interesting/to read that book.

MK

Okay, that'sM~h0 4H Story-by Franklin M. Wreck, okay.

AF

And there1s another onr out that 1 1 m going to look into
because and our group is in it. Thr::, Id
Wot is in it.
should have been too, but T guess nobody wrote
it up.
I knew r had to write up an artiel of the
Idl -~ot group and that's probably what it is. But I
haven't seen the book.

blu~

You

book was.

the blue books had thr maps.

muc~.

[l 0 ' Y.....-::
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MK

I will again thank you very much.

AF

Well it's been fun.

MK

Good.

AF

I like talking about 4H.

